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Recent activities





Cleaning activity marine park and beach of Blue Bay
th
April 7
School children (Ecole de Beau Vallon, MDMT,
Grand Bel Air, Riviere des creoles) visits to marine
park in glass bottom boats
Mangrove planting with schoolchildren in Pointe
Jérome and Rivière des Créoles
Environmental survey conducted in Mahebourg
about local opinion on concerns for marine life

Upcoming events



Visit of eco guide from South Africa
Evaluation sheets (on presentation, marine park visit
and mangrove planting) distributed to schools

Cleaning activity at Blue Bay Marine Park

Item descriptions
Cleaning activity
Cleaning activity turned out to be a success
though the activity had been kept simple. Students from
England, AIESEC and our team members helped out to
remove the pollution from the beach and in the sea. Need to
reorganize this activity more often
because the beaches are very polluted.
So next time, we need your help!
Survey in Mahebourg
A survey in Mahebourg has been conducted and showed
surprising results. The people there are fed up that not
much is being done about the pollution of the environment
and the extinction of fish species and coral. This survey is a
good tool to sensitize the authorities about the need to take
action.

Example of a marine food chain

Educational information
Food chain
The food chain is a complex balance of life. All sea creatures
rely on other sea creatures for food to survive. If one animal
source of food disappears, such as from over fishing or
destruction, many other animals in the food chain are
impacted and may die. This is why it is so important to
prevent illegal fishing because immature fish species will not
get the chance to mature properly and lay eggs.

To do list!



Distribute hotline
Catch and release brochures
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